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ABSTRACT
The effects of statements providing cognitive orientations 
toward the stressful film "Subincision" were studied in 24 chronic 
paranoid and 24 chronic nonparanoid male and female subjects.
Subjects were exposed to a tape-recorded orienting statement provid­
ing a Denial-Intellectualization (D-I) or Trauma orientation toward 
the film, which was then shown while physiological measures of 
stress response (heart rate, galvanic skin response, and finger pulse 
volume) were taken. Verbal report measures of liking and disturbance 
were taken at intervals during the film, and at the end. It was 
hypothesized that paranoid £>s would display fewer indications of 
stress, both verbal and autonomic, than would nonparanoid Ss under 
both orienting conditions. It was further predicted that paranoid 
Ss under the D-I condition would display fewer indications of stress than 
paranoid ^s under the Trauma condition.
Results showed that jSs viewing the film under the D-I condition, 
regardless of diagnostic category, experienced less stress as indicated 
by verbal and autonomic measures than Ss viewing it under the Trauma 
condition, providing support for a theory of cognitive defense. Para­
noid JSs showed no more ability to utilize the instruction sets of 
denial and intellectualization than did nonparanoid Ss, although 
paranoid and nonparanoid S^s did respond differentially on some autonomic 
and verbal measures. Failure to obtain the hypothesized interaction 
of diagnostic category and cognitive orientation was attributed to 
possible confounding effects of long periods of hospitalization on 
salient paranoid characteristics.
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THE EFFECTS OF DEFENSIVE ORIENTATION ON 
STRESS REDUCTION FOR PARANOID AND 
NONPARANOID SCHIZOPHRENICS
Introduction
In his theoretical and empirical analysis of psychological 
stress and the mechanisms of the coping process, Lazarus (1966) 
points out that the analysis of psychological stress can be dis­
tinguished from other types of stress analysis by the intervening 
variable of threat. Threat is defined as a state in which the 
individual anticipates confrontation with some harmful condition. 
Lazarus and Speisman (1960) have found that a stimulus must be 
regarded by an individual as threatening to his or her welfare in 
order for stress responses to be produced.
The role of cognitive appraisal in the assignment of 
threatening or nonthreatening significance to a particular stimulus 
or configuration of stimuli has been discussed by Arnold (1960), 
who theorizes that an emotion implies an evaluation of a stimulus as 
either harmful or beneficial. Lazarus (1966) considers that the 
process of appraisal and the assignment of threatening, non­
threatening, or neutral value to the stimulus configuration depends 
upon two classes of antecedents: factors in the stimulus config­
uration itself, and factors within the psychological structure of 
the individual. Thus, the same stimulus configuration might be con­
sidered stressful or not, depending upon the cognitive appraisal of 
the individual perceiving it.
Once a situation has been assessed as threatening, the
2
3individual's coping mechanisms are mobilized. Lazarus (1966, 1968) 
posits two kinds of coping processes by which individuals deal with 
threat or anticipated harm. The first process, consisting of direct 
actions such as attack or avoidance, is designed to alter the rela­
tionship between organism and environment in a manner which reduces 
or eliminates the threat. The second process is entirely cognitive 
and Lazarus (1966, 1968) calls it reappraisal or secondary appraisal, 
hypothesizing that it is likely to be the predominant mode of coping 
where direct actions are not possible. Reappraisal might proceed 
from a benign appraisal to a threatening reappraisal, or the 
reverse, but appraisals appear to be accepted or rejected on the 
basis of information resulting from environmental transactions. 
Lazarus points out that clinical research indicates that defensive 
reappraisals are sometimes capable of lowering threat-based emotional 
reactions even in the absence of real environment-organismic changes 
(e.g., Wolff, Friedman, Hofer, & Mason, 1964). The cognitive 
activity involved in reappraisal is thought by Lazarus (1966) to 
be influenced by degree of threat, factors in the stimulus con­
figuration, and factors within the individual's psychological struc­
ture.
With regard to those structural factors, it has been postu­
lated that personality traits may influence the processes of coping 
with threat by affecting how the potentially-threatening situation 
is appraised. Of particular interest for the study proposed is the 
class of personality traits known as "coping dispositions" or
A"defensive dispositions" (Lazarus, 1966). Defensive dispositions 
are described by Lazarus as personality traits comprising the tendency 
to use one or another type of defense when the individual is 
threatened. The choice of defense is felt to reside wholly or in 
part with the individual rather than with the stimulus situation.
A number of dispositional properties have been investigated 
empirically, including aggressive anxiety (Hokanson, 1961), con­
formity to group pressure (Breger, 1963), and delusional symptom­
atology in schizophrenics (McReynolds, 1962, as reported by Lazarus, 
1966). Defensiveness, as measured by the tendency to deny dis­
turbances or weaknesses in oneself, has been investigated by a 
number of researchers,- including Ruebush, Byrum and Farnham (1963; 
Ruebush and Waite (1961); Veldman and Worchel (1961); and Zimbardo, 
Barnhard, and Berkowitz (1963). Experimental evidence points to the 
stability of defensiveness as a consistent trait. Lazarus and 
Longo (1953) found evidence of the consistency of defensive pro­
cesses over differing kinds of threat situations.
Lazarus (1966) uses the term "defensive reappraisal" to 
emphasize that, if threat is based upon a cognitive act of appraisal, 
a defense resulting in the reduction or elimination of threat, how­
ever temporary or unrealistic, is actually a reappraisal of a once- 
threatening stimulus configuration. Hogan (1952) notes that the 
defensive reaction does not resolve threat (in the sense of 
eliminating its existence as an environmental reality), but that 
it acts to reduce or eliminate the affective, motor-behavioral, and
5physiological signs of threat in the threatened individual.
Speisman, Lazarus, Mordkoff, and Davison (1964) have shown 
that stress response to a motion picture entitled "Subincision," 
dealing with a primitive ritual involving a crude operation, could 
be reduced by the use of sound tracks based on concepts of ego 
defense. The film had been used previously to produce stress 
reactions (Aas, 1958; Lazarus, Speisman, & Mordkoff, 1963; and 
Schwartz, 1956). Speisman, et al., designed sound tracks to alter 
Ss* appraisal of the film events in the direction of less threatening 
interpretations of the pictured activities. Two "defensive" sound 
tracts were devised to accompany the previously-silent subincision 
film. One, called "intellectualization," presented a scientific 
attitude toward the ritual inviting detached observation of inter­
esting native customs, and excluding references to feelings. The 
second sound track, "denial and reaction formation," hereafter 
referred to as "denial," was designed to minimize the threatening 
aspects of the ritual while emphasizing the positive social benefits 
for the natives who were being initiated into adult membership in 
their tribe.
In order to control for the possibility that a difference 
in measured stress response between the silent film and those accom­
panied by defensive sound tracks, a third sound track was devised, 
called the "trauma" track because it emphasized the various sources 
of threat in the film. Analysis of autonomic and verbal indices 
of stress for Ss viewing the silent film or one of the three sound
6track-accompanied versions showed heightened stress responses with 
the trauma track, and attenuated stress responses with the two 
defensive tracks.
Subsequently, Lazarus and Alfert (1964) demonstrated that a 
defensive track was even more effective in reducing evidence of 
threat when presented as an introductory statement at the beginning 
of the film. Although only the "denial" tract was used in their 
study, their findings were supported and extended by Lazarus, Opton,
I
Nomikos and Rankin (1965), using a different stressor film and 
including both intellectualization and denial defensive tracks.
The reduction of heart rate and skin conductance indicators of 
stress reactions, as well as verbal reports of decreased stress, 
indicated that "short-circuiting" of threat took place as a result 
of defensive orientations. It was felt by the authors that the 
orientation passages provided a prior knowledge which allowed Ss to 
adopt a threat-reducing attitude toward the stimulus film.
In conjunction with the verbal and autonomic measures of 
stress produced by threatening films, attempts were made to determine 
whether there were characteristic personality patterns which pro­
duced differential responses to the stressor films. Lazarus, et al., 
1965, and Speisman, et al., 1964, found some indications that 
personality trait variables are influential components of stress 
reactions and the threat-reducing properties of the defensive tracts.
Of particular interest are the findings of Lazarus and Alfert (1964) who 
discovered that Sjs high in the disposition to deny threat as assessed
7by various Minnesota Multiphasal Personality Inventory (MMPI) scales 
denied affective disturbance more than low deniers, while showing 
greater autonomic evidence of stress reaction.
Weinstein, Averill, Opton, and Lazarus (1968), have pointed 
out two basic approaches to the problem of lack of agreement among 
physiological and self-report measures of psychological stress and 
emotion. The first is to view such lack of agreement as an 
impediment to the understanding and assessment of emotional reactions. 
The second (favored by Weinstein) is to assume that response dis­
crepancies are potential sources of information concerning physio­
logical functioning and, thus, might be used as a source of inference 
about underlying processes.
Weinstein, et al., suggest that, even given completely ade­
quate assessment techniques, the relationship among different 
measures of stress and emotion might still be small, due to the 
likelihood that each response measure reflects in its own way the 
individuals adjustment to his internal and external environments.
It is pointed out that, although cardiac acceleration and increased 
blood pressure typically covary, it happens sometimes that if 
blood pressure is high during extreme stress, homeostatic controls 
may result in cardiac deceleration, thus, producing a discrepancy 
between these frequently-used measures of emotional arousal. In the 
same vein, Lacey (1967) has hypothesized that the patterning of 
heart rate and skin conductance may reflect the individual’s psycho­
logical orientation toward his environment, with cardiac deceleration
8presumably accompanying a set for sensory-motor integration, as in 
a task requiring attention and action. Cardiac acceleration, on 
the other hand, presumably accompanies the withdrawal of attention 
from environmental stimuli. Lacey found that skin conductance 
increases in both situations.
Lazarus (1966) has suggested that verbal and autonomic 
measures of stress, with their concomitant variations, gauge the 
individuals attempts to cope with a threatening situation.
Weinstein, et al., substantiated the findings of Lazarus and 
Alfert (1964) by finding indications of the influence of defensive 
style on discrepancies between self-report and autonomic indices 
of stress.
Many clinical theorists have hypothesized that paranoid 
thinking as a form of psychopathology evolves from a defensive com­
bination of denial of unacceptable feelings and some form of pro­
jection of these feelings (Heilbrun & Norbert, 1971). According to 
Cameron (1963), it is a result of defective ego boundaries that the 
paranoid personality must depend heavily upon denial and projection, 
using denial as an ego defense when something threatening has 
managed to penetrate into preconscious or conscious organization.
The process of denial is felt to repudiate a threat which is already 
present, while projection causes it to appear to come from outside 
the individual.
Recent studies of individual consistencies in cognitive 
behavior, "cognitive controls," have emphasized the importance of
differing characterological response dispositions which also serve 
ego defensive functions. Applying the concept of cognitive con­
trols to psychopathology, Silverman (1964a,b) attempted to dif­
ferentiate among classifications of schizophrenia on the basis of 
differences in ,rattentional styles." Using size estimations as a 
measure of scanning tendencies, he found significant differences 
between paranoid and nonparanoid schizophrenics, causing him to 
suggest that attentional dispositions may come to serve a defensive 
function, operating in different ways for different classes of 
schizophrenics. Nonparanoid schizophrenics, it is suggested, 
defend against anxiety-producing experiences by robbing them of 
meaning, either through narrow scanning or through broader but 
unarticulated observation. Paranoid schizophrenics, on the other 
hand, are thought to be very broad scanners who defend against 
aversive stimulation by reinterpretation of events and relation­
ships .
In a subsequent reexamination of reported differences in 
clinical and laboratory behaviors between schizophrenics with dif­
ferent subtype diagnoses, Silverman (1967) noted that although the 
extensiveness with which the environment is visually scanned, as 
measured by size estimation and autokinetic effect laboratory 
procedures, is markedly different in groups of paranoid and non­
paranoid schizophrenics, this difference seems not to be the clear- 
cut. outgrowth of the differing diagnostic categories, but rather 
is confounded by the interaction of symptom pattern variables with
10
premorbid adjustment and length of hospitalization variables.
The tendency for.paranoid schizophrenics to utilize denial 
as a method of dealing with stress has been reported by Zamansky 
(1958), who compared the autonomic and verbally-reported attraction 
of nonparanoid and paranoid schizophrenic males to pictures of 
males and females, finding that paranoids looked longer at pictures 
of males than of females, while not differing from the nonparanoid 
group in verbally-expressed attraction to male or female pictures.
Data collected by Shean and Schmaltz (1973) indicate that acute 
paranoid schizophrenics show autonomic patterns of stress response 
similar to those of chronic nonparanoid schizophrenics during 
exposure to a series of anxiety-producing slides, while reporting 
less anxiety on verbal measures.
The present study tested the hypothesis that chronic para­
noid and nonparanoid schizophrenics will respond differentially to 
exposure to the stressful film "Subincision” both under the trauma 
condition and under a defensive condition devised from the com­
bination of elements of the denial and intellectualization tracks 
into a single (D-I) track incorporating both defensive mechanisms.
The decision to merge features of the defensive tracks des­
cribed previously into a single, defensive track involving elements 
of both defensive mechanisms was based on the suggestion by 
Lazarus, et al. (1965), that the denial track was not very plausible 
in connection with the subincision film, since it asserts that the 
operation on the genitals of aborigine.adolescent boys is not painful,
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while the film shows the boys writhing and grimacing in what appears 
to be severe pain- Since clinical observation indicates intel- 
lectualizing and obsessional features in many paranoid schizophrenics, 
it was felt that a defensive track incorporating features of intel- 
lectualization and denial would be consistent with the defensive 
postures of the paranoid schizophrenic while reducing the implausi- 
bility of the denial track.
The present study was designed to test a number of hypotheses 
regarding the differential response of chronic paranoid and non­
paranoid schizophrenic patients to a stressful film seen under dif­
ferential orienting conditions. It was felt that paranoid patients 
would verbally report less stress than nonparanoid patients under 
both D-I and Trauma conditions, and that paranoids viewing the film 
under the D-I condition would verbally report less stress than 
paranoids viewing it under the Trauma condition due to the pre­
viously described disposition of paranoids to use denial and intel- 
lectualization to deal with stress. It was predicted, further, that 
paranoids under the D-I condition would exhibit less stress as 
measured autonomically than would the paranoids under the Trauma 
condition, or the nonparanoid Ss under both conditions, due to the 
"short-circuiting11 effects of denying or intellectualizing defensive 
orientations as demonstrated by Lazarus and Alfert (1964) and 
Lazarus, Opton, Nomikos and Rankin (1965). In addition, it was 
predicted that paranoid £[s viewing the film under the D-I condition 
would be more likely to agree with descriptive statements about the
film which took a denying or intellectualizing posture with regard 
to its stressful contents than would the paranoid group viewing the 
film under the Trauma condition, or the nonparanoid groups under 
both conditions.
Method
Subjects
Subjects were 24 male and 24 female patients at Eastern 
State Hospital, Williamsburg, Virginia, selected from the hospital 
population defined as process nonparanoid schizophrenics and proces 
paranoid schizophrenics, with half of the male and half of the 
female subjects drawn from each diagnostic category. An attempt 
was made to control for chronicity by selecting patients with a 
history of hospitalization, preferably exceeding three years spent 
within the hospital. Selection of subjects was made on the basis 
of the most recent staff diagnosis of each subject, with a subse­
quent conference with the nursing staff on the prospective subject’ 
ward to determine whether the S_ met experimental criteria. In 
addition, each subject was interviewed by the experimenter for a 
period of time prior to the beginning of the experimental procedure
Participation in the experiment was voluntary, and _Ss were 
informed that they could leave the experimental situation at any 
time if they so desired. At the end of the experiment, Ss who 
were members of a hospital token economy program were "paid" with 
tokens. Other subjects were given cigarettes or soft drinks, and 
each patient was thanked for his willingness to participate in the
13
study.
Apparatus
Heart rate (HR), galvanic skin response (GSR), and finger 
pulse volume (FPV) were recorded simultaneously on an E&M Instrument 
Company Model 4 Physiograph. Standard GSR electrodes, coated with 
Sandborn Redux electrode paste prior to application were attached 
to the first and third fingers of the S_'s right hand. Finger pulse 
volume was recorded from an E&M photocell plethysmograph on the 
second finger of the S/s right hand, with heart rate measure 
extracted from the measure of FPV, and simplified for recording 
with the use of a cardiotachometer.
Ss were tested individually in a darkened 10 x 12 room, 
while seated in a folding chair with an arm rest in front of a 
standard projection screen. The stimulus film was shown by means 
of a conventional 35 mm projector after presentation of the intro­
ductory orienting statements, which were recorded on a portable 
cassette tape recorder.
Stimuli
The movie "Subincision,” made by an anthropologist,
G. Rohein, working with the aboriginal Australian Arunta tribe, 
and originally obtained from the American Museum of Natural History, 
depicts one of the most important ceremonies of the tribe, presenting 
a sequence of crude operations performed on the genitals of adoles­
cent boys. The movie is 17 minutes long. The D-I and Trauma tracks 
were presented as introductory statements by means of a tape
recording previous to showing the film, in- the manner reported by 
Lazarus and Alpert (1964) to maximize the effect of the cognitive 
orientation.
Procedure
Prospective subjects were located through scrutiny of 
hospital records, and the nursing staffs in each building were con­
tacted and questioned with regard to the appropriateness of each 
individual for participation in the experiment. The prospective 
subject was then contacted, asked if he would be willing to par­
ticipate, and, if he was, given an appointment. On the appointed 
day, the subject was met at his building by the examiner and taken 
to the building where the experimental apparatus was set up. There, 
he was introduced to the other examiner (one male and one female 
examiner were present for the experiment), shown the apparatus, 
and seated in a chair. Both experimenters took part in explaining 
the experimental apparatus as it was applied to the S^, and particular 
care was taken to avoid creating alarm.
At this point, complete instructions were given to the J3, 
including the information that he could terminate the experimental 
procedure if he wished. Each was then asked to listen to one of 
the orienting tracks presented by means of a tape recording, after 
which the silent film "Subincision" was presented. The film was 
interrupted at three intervals, at which time the _S was asked to rate 
on a seven-point, Likert-type scale, the degree to which he liked or 
did not like the film at that point, and the degree to which he
15
found it disturbing or upsetting. At the end of the film, the S_ was 
asked to rate his reactions to the film as a whole, once again using 
the seven-point rating scale, subsequent to which the electrodes 
were removed. At this point, an attempt was made to assess the 
degree to which the D-I or Trauma orientations were successful in 
influencing the S/s perception of the contents of the film by means 
of a questionnaire. The was asked whether he agreed or disagreed 
with a series of eight statements, four of which were designed to 
reflect denying or intellectualizing approaches to the subject 
matter of the film, and four of which reflected distress, shock, 
or a more realistic description of the subject matter of the film. 
Each of the eight statements was read to the by the female experi­
menter, who then asked if the Sh agreed or disagreed with the state­
ment. Subsequent to the administration of the questionnaire, the 
IS engaged the in conversation for a period of time to ascertain 
that the had not been unduly stressed by the experimental pro­
cedure. The jS was then returned to his building.
Approximately a month after the experimental procedure, each 
jS was contacted and interviewed by the IS in order to make certain 
that no long-term stressful effects of the experiment were apparent. 
At the same time, the Weschler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) 
Vocabulary and Block Design subtests were administered, along with 
the Ullman-Giovannoni scale. The Ss were again informed at that 
time that professional help would be available should they feel its 
need due to stressful after effects of the film.
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Two experimenters were present during the experimental pro­
cedure: a male, who operated the physiograph, and a female who
gave instructions, operated the projector, and administered the 
rating scales and questionnaire. The presence of an JE of each sex 
was thought desirable to minimize possible embarrassment for Ss who 
might feel uncomfortable viewing such an esoteric film in the sole 
company of a member of the opposite sex, and also to control for 
any examiner effect on S>s1 responses to the film due to sex 
variables.
Ss were assigned to the D-I or Trauma treatment groups in a 
manner approaching random as much as possible. Each condition con­
tained 24 subjects, and was further subdivided into paranoid and 
nonparanoid and male.and female groups. Racial variability was 
distributed as equally as possible across conditions.
Results
Multiple _t tests were performed to determine whether subject 
groups differed on any of the following measures: months of hos­
pitalization (chronicity), medication levels in phenothiazine 
equivalents (Himwick, 1965), Ullman-Giovannoni scores, age, edu­
cational level (highest grade completed), and scores on the 
Vocabulary and Block Design subtests of the Weschler Adult 
Intelligence Scale. For each measure, comparisons were made between 
paranoid and nonparanoid Ss, between males and females, and between 
those Ss viewing the film under the Denial-Intellectualization or 
the Trauma orienting conditions. As can be seen in Table 1, there
17
Table 1 
T-tests: Group Data
Variable Group X Y t value
Educational level P-NP 10.5 9.6 N.S.
M-F 9.0 11.2 2.37*
DI-T 11.1 9.2 N.S.
Age P-NP 43.4 41.4 N.S.
M-F 37.6 47.3 3.01**
DI-T 42.4 42.4 N.S.
Medicational level P-NP 385.1 416.2 N.S.
M-F 472.5 328.8 N.S.
DI-T 375.0 426.3 N.S.
Month's chronicity P-NP 75.0 95.5 N.S.
M-F 77.1 93.4 N.S.
DI-T 81.7 88.8 N.S.
WAIS vocabulary P-NP 8.5 7.3 N.S.
M-F 8.1 7.5 N.S.
DI-T 7.0 8.8 N.S.
WAIS block design P-NP 6.8 6.0 N.S.
M-F 7.5 5.4 2.12*
DI-T 6.0 6.9 N.S.
Ullman-Giovannoni scores P-NP 10.9 8.9 2.24*
M-F 9.9 9.9 N.S.
18
Table 1 (continued)
Variable Group X Y t value
DI-T 9.8 10.0 N.S.
* p < .05
** p < .01
19
were no significant differences between groups with regard to 
medication levels, months chronicity, or WAIS vocabulary sub test 
scores. Female Ss differed from male Ss on three analyses: edu­
cational level (T_ = 2.37, jif_ = 46, ]3 < .05); age (t_ = 3.02, df^  = 46,
£  < .01), and WAIS Block Design sub test scores (t_ = 2.12, d_f = 38,
2_ < .05). However, when age, educational level, and Block Design 
score data were analyzed on the basis of diagnostic category and 
treatment condition, no significant differences appeared. It was 
thus assumed that sex-differentiated characteristics were dis­
tributed equally over diagnostic and treatment categories.
A significant difference (t_ = 2.24, elf = 43, < .05) was
found between paranoid and nonparanoid J3s on the Ullman-Giovannoni 
scores, although no differences between males and females or 
between treatment groups were found. It was felt that since the 
mean Ullman-Giovannoni scores of 11 for paranoid Ss and 9 for non­
paranoid Ss were both well below the score of 14 which is felt to 
differentiate process from reactive patients (Ullman & Giovannoni, 
1964), and since this variable appeared to be equally distributed 
across treatment categories and sexes, the differences in Ullman- 
Giovannoni scores did not jeopardize the homogeneity of the experi­
mental groups for the purposes of this study. Thus, autonomic and 
rating-scale data were analyzed by means of appropriate analyses of 
variance.
Physiograph records for each S_ were analyzed during three 
separate 20-second intervals of high stress during the film, and 
at three periods considered to be less stressful. Autonomic activity
20
was also scored during the first and final 10 seconds of the film. 
Heart rate was scored for the fastest and slowest rates in each non­
stress and stress period. These scores were subtracted, and the dif­
ference score was used as the measure of heart-rate change or 
variability (HR-V). Mean HR was computed for the first and final 10 
seconds of the film by measuring each heart beat wave and averaging.
Although it was originally intended to monitor changes in 
GSR resistance levels during the film, difficulties with the GSR 
preamplifier caused the experimenter to feel that such data would be 
questionable in its reliability, and, thus, changes in GSR resistance 
were not computed. However, GSR responses were measured by counting 
the number of responses of 0.25 cm or over during each nonstress 
and stress period, and during .the first and final one-minute seg­
ments of the film. Mean Finger Pulse Volume was computed by 
averaging the length of every third finger pulse wave. The mean 
FPV for each nonstress and stress interval was divided by the mean 
FPV for the first 10 seconds of the film to obtain a percentage of 
change score.
Autonomic data transcribed as described above for HR varia­
bility, FPV, and GSR measures during nonstress and stress intervals 
were analyzed by means of a 2 (instructional groups) x 2 (diagnostic 
categories) x 2 (sex) by 2 (nonstress/stress intervals) x 3 
(evaluative periods) split plot factorial analysis of variance with 
repeated measures on the last two factors. This design is illus­
trated in Figure 1. The analysis of variance showed that there were
Fig. 1. 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 3  split plot factorial analysis
of variance composed of Instructional Groups (a), Stress/ 
Nonstress Intervals (b), Diagnostic Categories (c), Evaluative 
Periods (d), and Sex (e).
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no significant differences for D-I/Trauma instructional groups, 
diagnostic categories, or sex on this measure. Analysis of the 
measures of HR variability yielded no significant main effects, but 
did show a significant interaction of instructional group x 
nonstress/stress intervals x evaluation periods (_F = 3.53, 
df = 2/80, g_ < .05). These results are shown in Table 2.
The significant instructional group x stress x evaluation 
period interaction was due to differential responding of instructional 
groups during the nonstress and stress periods. For the D-I group,
HR variability decreased during the nonstress intervals of the film 
and increased during the stress intervals, while for the Trauma 
group, HR-V increased during the nonstress intervals and decreased 
during the stress intervals. A Newman-Keuls Studentized Range, 
based on the design shown in Figure 1 with a = instructions, 
b — stress/nonstress, and d = evaluative periods, supported this 
interpretation (see Table 3 for the Newman-Keuls analysis). The 
interaction of instructions with stress and evaluative periods can 
be viewed more clearly when presented graphically in the sequence 
in which HR measures were taken: first nonstress period, first
stress, second nonstress, second stress, and third nonstress, third 
stress, as illustrated in Figure 2. Ss viewing the film under the 
D-I condition maintained a somewhat more stable level of HR-V than 
did Trauma J5s.
Analysis of GSR responses for the nonstress/stress intervals 
yielded significant results for instructional groups (F_ = 5.49,
23
Table 2
Analysis of Variance: Heart Rate Variability
Source Degrees of 
freedom
Mean
square
F
ratio
Instructions (A) 1 6.97 N.S.
Diagnostic category (C) 1 20.48 N.S.
Sex (E) 1 2.24 N.S.
A x C 1 1.71 N.S.
A x E 1 10.43 N.S.
G x E 1 7.60 N.S.
A x C x E 1 6.54 N.S.
Error TT _Dca ss W.GPS
40 16.45
Error between
47 15.19
Stress periods (B) 1 2.72 N.S.
A x B 1 1.25 N.S.
B x C 1 0.04 N.S.
B x E 1 2.00 N.S.
A x B x C 1 3.21 N.S.
B x C x E 1 3.42 N.S.
A x B x E 1 0.05 N.S.
A x B x C x E 1 0.50 N.S.
Error TT _B x ss W.GPS
40 1.97
24
Table 2 (continued)
Source Degrees of Mean F
..freedom square ratio
Evaluative periods (D) 2 0.22 N.S.
A x D 2 0.23 N.S.
C x D 2 2.76 N.S.
D x E 2 0.73 N.S.
A x C x D 2 0.36 N.S.
A x D x E 2 0.89 N.S.
C x D x E 2 2.25 N.S.
A x C x D x E 2 0.46 N.S.
Err°r D x ss W.GPS
80 1.13
B x D 2 0.23 N.S.
A x B x D 2 3.21 3.53*
B x C x D 2 2.03 N.S.
B x D x E 2 1.42 N.S..
A x B x C x D 2 0.42 N.S.
A x B x D x E 2 1.36 N.S.
B x C x D x E 2 0.63 N.S.
Ax. B x C  x D  x E 2 2.23 N.S.
Err°r BD x ss W.GPS 80 0.91
Error . . .
within 240 1.22
Table 2 (continued)
a subjects within groups
* p < .05
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Fig. 2. Mean Heart Rate Variability for D-I and Trauma 
Instructional Groups as a function of nonstress and stress 
evaluative periods.
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df = 1/38, 2_ < .05) , sex QF = 14.14, df_ = 1/38, jd < .001) , instruc­
tional group x sex (F_ = 5.80, df = 1/38, £  < .05), nonstress/stress 
intervals x diagnostic category x evaluation periods (F_ = 3.74, 
df = 2/76, jd < .05), nonstress/stress x diagnostic category x 
evaluation periods x sex (F = 5.18, df_ = 2/76, %>_ < .01), and 
instructional group x nonstress/stress x diagnostic category x 
evaluation period x sex (IF = 5.49, df_ = 2/76, £  < .01). These 
results are shown in Table 4.
Analysis of the significant instruction group effect shows 
that Ss viewing the film under the D-I condition had a lower rate 
of GSR response (mean = 1.54 responses) than did Ss viewing it under 
the Trauma condition (mean = 1.93 responses). Males had a lower 
rate of response (mean =1.41) than did females (mean = 2.09). The 
significant instruction group x sex interaction was due to a sig­
nificantly higher response rate (mean = 2.58 responses) from the 
female £>s under the Trauma condition than from the other groups 
(D-I males = 1.37 responses; D-I females = 1.59 responses; Trauma 
males = 1.36 responses). The nonstress/stress x diagnostic category 
x evaluation period interaction was attributable to the dif­
ferential responding of nonparanoid and paranoid Ss during nonstress 
and stress periods. Paranoid £>s tended to show some acceleration 
of responsiveness over nonstress periods, while exhibiting variable 
response during stress periods. Nonparanoid Ss, on the other hand, 
gradually decelerated response rate during nonstress periods, while 
gradually' accelerating during stress periods (see Figure 3).
29
Table 4
Analysis of Variance: Galvanic Skin Responses
Source Degrees of Mean F
freedom square ratio
Instructions (A) 1 16.01 5.49*
Diagnostic category (C) 1 1.30 N.S.
Sex (E) 1 40.99 14.04***
A x C 1 7.53 N.S.
A x E 1 - 16.94 Ui 00 o *
C x E 1 0.64 N.S.
A x C x E T-v. 4.72 N.S.
Error a 
ss W.GPS
38 2.92
Error , .between 45 4.07
Stress periods (B) 1 0.39 N.S.
A x B 1 1.18 N.S.
B x C 1 0.02 N.S.
B x E 1 0.39 N.S.
A x B x C 1 1.18 N.S.
B x C x E 1 1.18 N.S.
A x B x E 1 0.26 N.S.
A x B x C x E 1 2.04 N.S.
Error TT „_.c B x ss W.GPS 38 0.67
30
Table 4 (continued)
Source Degrees of Mean F
freedom square ratio
Evaluative periods (D) 2 0.65 N.S.
A x D 2 0.27 N.S.
C x D 2 0.35 N.S.
D x E 2 0.52 N.S.
A x C x D 2 0.63 N.S.
A x D x E 2 0.68 N.S.
C x D x E 2 0.13 N.S.
A x C x D x E 2 1.20 N.S.
Error T7D x ss W.GPS
76 0.57
B x D 2 0.48 N. S.
A x B x D 2 0.59 N.S.
B x C x D 2 1.89 3. 74*
B x D x E 2 0.08 N.S.
A x B x C x D 2 0.03 N.S.
A x B x D x E 2 0.34 0.67
B x C x D x E 2 2.63 5.18*'
A x B x C x D x E 2 2.78 5.48*'
Error BD x ss W.GPS 0.51
Error . .within
0.60
Table 4 (continued)
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asubjects within groups
* P < -05
** p < .01
*** p < .001
Fig. 3. Mean number GSR responses for paranoid and non­
paranoid groups as a function of nonstress and stress evaluative 
periods.
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In the interaction of instructions x stress x diagnostic 
category x evaluative period x sex, paranoid females showed a some­
what lower general level of GSR responsiveness under the D-I con­
dition than did paranoid females under the Trauma condition. 
Nonparanoid females showed a gradual attenuation of GSR responses 
for stress and nonstress periods under the D-I condition, while 
showing marked increase in GSR reactivity during stress periods under 
the Trauma condition. Paranoid males showed similar patterns of 
response under both D-I and Trauma conditions. Nonparanoid males 
showed some increase in responsiveness during stress intervals 
while showing under the D-I condition a marked increase in GSR 
responsiveness during the first stress interval, with a subsequent 
lower and more stable response rate during the rest of the film. 
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the differential instructional responses.
Autonomic data transcribed as previously described for 
mean HR, mean FPV, and mean number of GSR responses during the first 
and final 10 seconds of the film were analyzed by means of a 2 
(instructional groups) x 2 (diagnostic category) x 2 (sex) x 2 
(evaluation period) split plot factorial analysis of variance with 
repeated measures on the final factor. Figure 6 illustrates this 
design.
Analysis of finger pulse volume data yielded no significant 
results. Analysis of mean HR data, presented in Table 5, yielded 
significant results for diagnostic category (F. = 4.59, df_ ■» 1/40,
2_ < .05), beginning/end evaluation periods (_F = 7.50, df = 1/40,
£  < .01), and a significant interaction of sex x beginning/end
Fig. 4. Mean number GSR responses for paranoid males, para­
noid females, nonparanoid males and nonparanoid females under 
the D-I Condition as a function of nonstress and stress evalu­
ative periods.
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Fig. 5. Mean number GSR responses for paranoid males, para­
noid females, nonparanoid males and nonparanoid females under the 
Trauma condition as a function of nonstress and stress evaluative 
periods.
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Fig. 6. 2 x 2 x 2' x 2 split plot factorial analysis of
variance design composed of Instructional Groups (a), Evaluative 
Periods (b), Diagnostic Catagories (c), and Sex (d).
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Table 5
Analysis of Variance: Mean Heart Rate
Source Degrees of 
freedom
Mean
square
F
ratio
Instructions (A) 1 0.67 N.S.
Diagnostic category (C) 1 73.50 4.59*
Sex (D) 1 1.04 N.S.
A x C 1 0.17 N.S.
A x D 1 0.37 N.S.
C x D 1 12.04 N.S.
A x C x D 1.04 N.S.
Error ss W.GPSa 40 16.00
Evaluative periods (B) 1 18.37 7.50**
A x B 1 5.04 N.S.
B x C 1 1.04 N.S.
B x D 1 10.67 4.35*
A x B x C 1 1.04 N.S.
A x B x D 1 0.17 N.S.
B x C x D 1 6.00 N.S.
A x B x C x D 1 0.67 N.S.
Error „ TTB x ss W.GPS 40 2.45
Table 5 (continued
38
asubjects within groups 
* £  <  .05 
** £ < .01
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evaluative periods (_F = 4.35, df_ = 1/40, j3 < .05).
Nonparanoid Ss displayed a significantly lower mean HR 
(mean = 69.6 beats per minute [ bpm ]) than did paranoid Ss (mean = 
79.2 bpm). The significant evaluative period effect was due to a 
lower mean HR (mean = 71.9 bpm) for all Ss at the end of the film 
than at the beginning (mean = 76.4 bpm). The interaction of sex x 
evaluative period was due to a larger decrease in mean HR for 
female S_s from the beginning of the film (mean HR = 77.4 bpm) to 
the end (mean = 69.9 bpm) than for male Ss, who decreased from a 
mean of 75.4 bpm at the beginning to a mean of 70.9 at the end.
Figure 7 illustrates this interaction.
Analysis of data for GSR responses showed significant results 
for sex (F = 13.82, dT = 1/37, £  < .001), and for instructional 
group x sex (F = 5.73, df_ = 1/37, 2. < *05). Table 6 shows this 
analysis.
Further analysis of the significant results for sex shows 
that female'-Ss demonstrate fewer GSR responses (mean = 3.0) than 
do males (mean = 3.4) during the evaluative periods at the beginning 
and end of the film. Both males and females under the D-I instruc­
tional condition display a lower response rate (females = 2.65; 
males = 2.96) than do males and females under the Trauma instruc­
tional condition (males = 3.86; females = 3.27).
The seven-point Likert-like scale of evaluation which was 
used to rate the degree to which Ss liked or disliked the film, and 
the extent to which each S_ found the film disturbing was analyzed by
Fig. 7. Mean Heart Rate for males and females as a function 
of beginning and end evaluative periods.
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Table 6
Analysis of Variance: Mean Number
Galvanic Skin Responses
Source Degrees of 
freedom
Mean
square
F
Instructions (A) 1 19.83 N.S.
Diagnostic category (C) 1 0.11 N.S.
Sex (D), 1 87.36 13.82***
A x C 1 19.83 N.S.
A x D 1 36.23 5.73*
C x D ' 1 4.02 N.S.
A x C x D 1 1.74 N.S.
Error ss W.GPSa 37 •
6.32
Evaluative periods (B) 1 5.47 N.S.
A x B 1 0.79 N.S.
B x C 1 0.75 N.S.
B x D 1 5 .47 N.S.
A x B x C 1 4.59 N.S.
A x B x D 1 2.80 N.S.
B x C x D 1 14.64 N.S.
A x B x C x D 1 0.33 N.S.
Error „ TT OT)C B x ss W.GPS 37
4.88 N.S.
42
Table
a subjects within groups 
* p < .05
*** p < .001
(continued)
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means of a 2 (instructional group) x 2 (diagnostic category) x 
2 (sex) x 4 (evaluative periods) split plot factorial analysis of 
variance with repeated measures on the last factor. For the ratings 
of liking, significant results were found for sex (F_ = 14.01, 
df = 1/40, _p. < *001), and for the interaction of diagnostic cate­
gory with sex (F = 7.73, dd = 1/40, < *01). This analysis appears
in Table 7.
Upon further analysis, it was apparent that males tended to 
indicate less dislike of the film (mean rating = 3.83) than did 
females (mean = 2.44). An analysis of the sex x category inter­
action showed that paranoid males tended to rate the film higher 
(rating = 4.42) on a scale of liking than did nonparanoid males 
(mean = 3.25) or nonparanoid females (mean = 3.00), while paranoid
c
females indicated least liking (mean rating = 1.88). Instructional 
conditions appeared to have no significant effect upon indications 
of liking. For the ratings of disturbance, significant effects 
were found for diagnostic category (F = 5.23, df = 1/40, £. < .05), 
and for the interaction of evaluative periods x diagnostic cate­
gories. These results are shown in Table 8.
Paranoid Ss tended to rate the film as less disturbing 
(mean = 3.05) than nonparanoid Ss (mean = 4.09). Analysis of 
diagnostic category x evaluative periods interaction indicated a 
tendency on the part of the nonparanoid Ss to sequentially assess 
the film more disturbing, with the most disturbance indicated at 
the end, while the paranoid S>s fluctuated in their indications of
44
Table 7
Analysis of Variance: Ratings of Liking
Source Degrees of Mean F
freedom square ratio
Instructions (A) 1 3.00 N.S.
Diagnostic category (C) 1 0.33 N.S.
Sex (D) 1 102.08 14.00***
A x C 1 0.75 N.S.
A x D 1 0.33 N.S.
C x D 1 56.33 7.73**
A x C x D 1 2.08 N.S.
Error s. 
ss W.GPS 40 7.28
Ratings of liking (B) 3 8.20 N.S.
A x B 3 3.68 N.S.
B x C 3 2.18 N.S.
B x D 3 1.04 N.S.
A x B x C 3 0.98 N.S.
A x B x D 3 1.01 N.S.
B x C x D 3 7.01 N.S.
A x B x C x D 3 5.09 N.S.
Error „ T7B x ss W.GPS 120 3.28
Table 7 (continued)
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a subjects within groups
** p < .01
*** p < .001
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Table 8
Analysis of Variance:: Ratings of Disturbance
Source Degrees of Mean F
freedom square ratio
Instructions (A) 1 1.33 N.S.
Diagnostic category (C) 1 52.08 5.23*
Sex (D) 1 18.75 N.S.
A x C 1 0.02 N.S.
A x D 1 0.18 N.S.
C x D 1 3.52 N.S.
A x C x D ' 1 8.33 N.S.
Error sl c,rror ss W. GPS 40 9.96
Ratings of disturbance (B) 3 11.70 N.S.
A x B 3 0.93 N.S.
B x C 3 16.59 3.78*
B x D 3 1.21 N.S.
A x B x C 3 1.17 N.S.
A x B x D 3 1.89 N.S.
B x C x D 3 1.64 N.S.
A x B x C x D 3 2.09 N.S.
Error „ TTB x ss W.GPS 120 5.86
47
Table
a subjects within groups 
* p < .05
(continued)
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disturbance, all of which were significantly lower than those of 
nonparanoid J>s, with least disturbance indicated at the end of the 
film (see Figure 8).
Questionnaire data were scored for the number of D-I- 
oriented and the number of Trauma-oriented statements with which 
each S_ agreed. Since the number of statements in each category 
with which each _S could agree ranged from 4 to 0, a constant of 1 
was added to each S_rs total score in both D-I and Trauma categories 
to eliminate the existence of zero data points.
Quesionnaire data were analyzed by means of a 2 (treatment 
conditions) x 2 (diagnostic categories) x 2 (sex) x 2 (orientation 
of statements) split plot factorial analysis of variance with 
repeated measures on the last factor. Significant differences were 
obtained for the orientation factor (F. = 18.23, df_ = 1/40, jd < .001), 
for the interaction of instructional condition x orientation 
(F = 6.20, df = 1/40, j3 < .05), and for the interaction of orien­
tation x diagnostic category x sex. (F - 16.74, df_ = 1/40, £  < .001), 
as shown in Table 9.)
Further analysis indicated that Sis agreed significantly 
more with statements reflecting a Trauma orientation toward the 
movie (mean = 4.10) than with those reflecting a Denial- 
Intellectualization orientation (mean = 3.10). jSs viewing the 
film under the D-I condition agreed with significantly more state­
ments reflecting a D-I orientation (mean = 3.42) than did S_s viewing 
it under the Trauma condition (mean = 2.79), and with fewer statements
Fig. 8. Ratings of disturbance as a function of evaluative 
periods.
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Table 9
Analysis of Variance: Questionnaire Data
Source Degrees of 
freedom
Mean
square
F
ratio
Instructions (A) 1 0.04 N.S.
Diagnostic category (C) 1 0.38 N.S.
Sex (D) 1 0.17 N.S.
A x C 1 1.04 N.S. '
A x D 1 0.00 N.S.
C x D 1 1.50 N.S.
A x  C x D 1.50 ' N.S.
Err°r ss W.GPSa 40
1.16
Orientation (B) 1 24.00 18.23***
A x B 1 8.17 6.20*
B x C 1.50 N.S.
B x D 1 3.38 N.S.
A x B x C 1 0.17 N.S.
A x C x D 1 0.04 N.S.
B x C x D 1 22.04 16.74***
A x B x C x D 1 0.04 N.S.
Error B x ss W. GPS 40
1.32
Table 9 (continued)
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asubjects within groups 
* p < .05
*** p < .001
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reflecting a Trauma orientation (mean = 3.83) than _Ss viewing the 
film under the Trauma condition (mean = 4.38),[see Figure 9-J. 
Paranoid males tended to agree to a greater extent with statements 
reflecting a D-I orientation.(mean = 3.75) than with Trauma-
I
oriented statements (mean = 3.17),.while paranoid females, non­
paranoid males and nonparanoid females agreed to a greater extent 
with Trauma-oriented statements than with D-I-oriented statements 
(paranoid females: D-I mean .= 2.58, trauma mean = 4.67; non­
paranoid males: D-I mean =.2.92, Trauma Mean = 4.75; nonparanoid 
females: D-I mean = 3.17, Trauma mean = 3.83). A Newman-Keuls 
Studentized Range, as shown in Table 10, confirms this interpre­
tation.
Discussion
The hypothesis that paranoid schizophrenic Ss viewing the 
stressful film "Subincision" under a Denial-Intellectualization 
orienting condition would exhibit less stress as measured auto- 
nomically than would the paranoid—Trauma, nonparanoid-D-I, and 
nonparanoid-Trauma groups was not supported by experimental data. 
Although instructions did appear to effect autonomic measures of 
stress under some experimental conditions, paranoid Ss were not 
found to be able to make more effective use of denying or intel-
lectualizing instructions to reduce autonomic indices of"stress than 
were other experimental groups. In the analysis of HR-variability 
data, the interaction of orienting instructions x evaluation periods 
x stress conditions indicated that both paranoid and nonparanoid
Fig. 9. Mean numbers of D-I-oriented and Trauma-oriented 
statements agreed with by D-I and Trauma groups.
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Ss responded similarly within instructional-conditions, suggesting
0
that both diagnostic groups were similarly affected by instruction- 
induced sets. In a similar vein, Ss under the D-I condition evi­
denced significantly fewer GSR responses during the six evaluative 
periods than did Ss under the Trauma condition, regardless of 
diagnostic category, and male and female Sjs under the D-I condition 
evidenced a lower GSR response rate during the film than did males 
and females under the Trauma condition. Thus, some "short-circuiting" 
of threat as observed by Lazarus, et al. (1965) was seen in the lower 
rate of GSR and HR-V responses by D-I Ss, supporting their position 
that a cognitive defensive orientation can allow jSs to adopt a 
threat-reducing attitude in a stressful situation, thus minimizing 
autonomic indices of stress responses to that situation.
The interaction of instructions x stress x evaluative 
periods in the analysis of HR-V data shows a somewhat more stable 
level of HR-V for Ss viewing the film under the D-I condition than 
for those viewing it under the Trauma condition. Broen (1968) 
reports that, in situations that are relatively low-stress situ­
ations for normals, schizophrenics tend to be abnormally aroused 
on a number of physiological measures, including measures of cardio­
vascular functioning. He points out that an increase in heart rate, 
when occurring in conjunction with arousal in other systems, can 
serve to stimulate an inhibitory system that tends to attenuate 
heart rate responses as well as having an inhibitory effect on other 
systems. To the extent that certain environmental and internal cues,
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such as an increase in physiological stress reactions, repeatedly
signal the need to adopt a "set" which Broen feels schizophrenics
use to reduce openness to external stimulation, and which increases
cardiovascular functioning, the resulting inhibitory process should
become conditioned to cues earlier in the sequence of signals,
possibly producing smaller heart rate acceleration in response to
repeated stress. It is possible that the pattern of acceleration
and deceleration of HR variability observed in Trauma S>s, which is 
♦
followed by an attenuation of variability during the last half of 
the film, is due to inhibitory mechanisms brought into action by 
the need to exclude stressful stimuli. Simple habituation of HR-V 
provides an alternative explanation. The D-I S_s, on the other hand, 
exhibited little HR variability until the end of the film, sug­
gesting that the D-I instructions were effective in reducing, at least 
for a period of time, the stressful effects of the film.
The hypothesis that paranoid and nonparanoid S_s would respond 
differentially to exposure to a stressful film in terms of their 
autonomic indications of stress was supported only in the case of 
HR measures. The fact that paranoid Ss displayed higher man HRs 
than nonparanoid Ss at the beginning and end of the film can be 
attributed to a greater tendency for vigilance on the part of para­
noids. It has been suggested (Germana and Klein, 1968) that part of 
the orienting response to any new stimulus may be an increase in 
heart rate. Broen (1968) notes that there is some evidence that 
paranoids are less, comfortable with reduced vigilance than are other
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schizophrenics. Thus, it seems possible that a continuously vigilant 
mental posture, with concomitant orienting responses, could pre­
cipitate higher HR responses in paranoids than in other schizo­
phrenics, especially in a stressful situation.
Some sex differences appeared in the analyses of HR and GSR 
data, with female Ss showing a greater decrease in mean HR from the 
start to the end of the film than was shown by male Ss, and with 
inconsistent differences in GSR fluctuations. Greenfield and 
Sternbach (1972) point out that a number of studies comparing the 
electrodermal activity of men and women have consistently reported 
lower basal skin conductance values and less electrodermal respon­
siveness to stimuli for women. They report, in addition, that women 
have a higher heart rate response to stimuli and suggest that, because 
of these frequently-observed sex differences, it would be grossly 
erroneous to mix men .and women in studies involving physiological 
measures. Since experimental groups were equally composed of males 
and females, this contention does not seem to be a threat to the 
viability of the present experimental data, but it seems to preclude 
attaching a great deal of significance to sex differences in auto­
nomic measures.
The experimental hypothesis that paranoid Ss viewing the 
film under the D-I condition would verbally report less stress than 
would other experimental groups was not supported. No interaction 
of orientation condition with diagnostic category appeared in the 
expressions of like or dislike or in the ratings of disturbance.
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However, paranoid subjects did rate the film significantly less 
disturbing than did ncnparanoids, supporting the experimental con­
tention that paranoid Ss would verbally report less stress under 
both orienting conditions than would nonparanoid Ss, due to the 
paranoid disposition to use denial and intellectualization to deal 
with stress.
Paranoid males indicated significantly more liking for the 
film, and paranoid females significantly less liking, than the non­
paranoid groups whose ratings were very close. This effect sug­
gests the possibility that the paranoid £>s were responding dif­
ferentially on the basis of sex to what might have been felt to be 
the appropriate response to the film. Since the movie depicted an 
operation involving the male genitals, which might easily be assumed 
threatening to any male watching, it is possible that paranoid 
males perceived the film as threatening, and felt compelled to deny 
this threat, while female paranoids did not experience feelings of 
threat and were thus free to express their dislike. Paranoid male 
Ss appeared to evidence a defensive style or manner of responding 
to stress which clearly entailed denial of emotional involvement or 
disturbance. However, the attempt to manipulate this defensive 
style through the use of differential instructional sets clearly 
failed.
The hypothesis that paranoid S_s viewing the film under the 
D-I condition would be more likely to agree with descriptive state­
ments about the film which took a denying or intellectualizing
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posture with regard to its stressful contents was not supported. 
Paranoid males were found to agree with a higher mean number of 
D-I-oriented statements than with Trauma-oriented statements, but 
the opposite was true for paranoid females, as well as for all non­
paranoid groups. However, this was true without regard to orien­
tation condition, suggesting that the tendency of paranoid males 
to agree with D-I-oriented statements is a function of their 
characteristic defensive style.
The effect of orientation treatment was evident in the sig­
nificant tendency for D-I Ss to agree with more statements reflecting 
a D-I orientation than Ss receiving the Trauma condition. This 
effect appeared without regard to diagnostic category.
Experimental results support the findings of Lazarus and 
Alpert (1964) and Lazarus, et al. (1965) of the "short-circuiting" 
of threat produced by a stressful film through use of defensive 
orienting statements. Experimental results do not support the 
hypothesis that paranoid schizophrenic Ss would be more likely to 
make use of defensive orienting statements to defend against anxiety 
than would nonparanoid S_s. The failure to obtain the hypothesized 
results may be due to extended chronicity of the paranoid Sa. A 
number of investigators, including Payne (1961, 1966) and Silverman 
(1967) have indicated that chronicity in schizophrenic patients is 
associated with decreased scanning of the environment and decreased 
environmental cue utilization. Although Silverman suggests that 
chronicity effects paranoid schizophrenics in a manner different
from the way it effects nonparanoids, often serving to accentuate 
paranoid characteristics, clinical experience indicates that in some 
patients, paranoid symptomatology becomes less obvious over a 
period of years of hospitalization. Although experimental Ss were 
screened to ascertain that they displayed paranoid symptomatology 
before inclusion in the present study, it is possible that prolonged 
hospitalization has, in some way, attenuated the attentiveness to 
the environment which is usually characteristic of paranoids, and 
which would be a necessary requisite for utilization of cognitive 
defenses.
Append
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Appendix A 
Ullman-Giovannoni Scale
Reactive
1. X am married now.......................... ................  True
2. I have fathered children...................................  True
3. I have been married....................... .............. . True
4. Before I was seventeen I had left the home I was raised
in and never went back except for visits.................  True
5. Mien I leave the hospital, I will live with one or both
of my parents................     False
6. As a civilian I have worked steadily at one job or for
one employer for over two years. . . . . . . . . . . .  True
7. I finished at least one year of education after high 
school“-trade apprenticeship, business school,
college, etc.  ............................................ True
8. Adding up all the money I earned for the last three years,
it comes to less than $7 00., before deductions.......... - False
9. In my teens I was a member of a group of friends who
did things together..............   True
10. I hardly ever went over to another kid's house after
school or on weekends.  ..............................  False
11. "When I was in school I didn’t like Physical Education
classes.  ..........    False
12. Alcohol has nothing to do with my difficulties. . . . . , False
13. I  have paid regularly to buy a house....................  True
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14. More than once in the last year I have stayed on after 
some group meeting and talked with some other members
about something that went on.  ...........  True
15. Shortly before I came into the hospital there was some 
major change in my life--such as marriage, birth of a
baby, death, injury, loss of job, etc.  ........  . . .  True
16. I have been deeply in love with someone and have told
them about it..........      True
17. In the kinds of work I do, it is expected that people
will stay for at least a year...............................  True
180 My top wage in the last five years was less than $1.25
an hour.     . False
19. I have earned my living for longer than a year at
full-time civilian work................................    True
0
20. I have had to stay in a mental hospital for more than
one year at a time...........      False
21. Within the last five years I have spent more than half
of the time in a mental hospital...........   False
22. In my teens I was a regular member of a club or 
organization that had a grown-up who came to meetings 
(Scouts, school club, 4-H, church youth club,
etc.). . ................................. . . . . . . . .  True
23. In my teens there was more than one girl with whom I
had more than two dates.  ............................  True
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24. When I leave the hospital, I will live with my wife. . . . True
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Appendix B 
Orienting Sound Tracks 
Trauma Track
Introduction
You are about to see on film a dreaded ceremony conducted by 
primitive people in Australia. Each year the elders gather to 
initiate their new male tribesmen. Every young man must survive this 
tortuous ritual. At an early age the boy child knows about this 
terrible test he must someday face. He hears his elders repeat all 
too vividly how, in their turn, they had undergone the ordeal and 
its racking pain. In addition the boys are never allowed to forget 
those who develop serious infections, live out their lives with awful 
mutilations, or even die as a consequence of the operation. Not all 
of the tribe's youths are able to face this cruel punishment. Some 
run away in disgrace, and a few actually commit suicide as an easier 
way out. But those who remain approach the inevitable day with 
terror. The elders are concerned with preserving the ritual's full 
severity so that each new initiate will suffer as much as all who 
went before. Therefore, careful preparations are made since the 
operation can be a serious one, and a slip could easily result in 
disaster.
As the film will begin, the preliminary part of the ceremony 
will be moving to a close, and the time for the subincision operation 
is nearing. Excitement has been stirred by the thumping rhythm of 
beating sticks. The young men stand nervously awaiting their turn.
One by one they will be led forward. The horror of this thing to the 
observer comes partly from the helplessness of people who get caught 
up in an essentially purposeless act of cruelty and must succumb to 
it.
As the film will begin, the natives of the primitive tribe 
will be preparing for the circumcision operation which is portrayed 
in this film. It is a deadly serious business--grim~-because of the 
hardship it entails. You will be seeing the elders of the tribe in 
preparation, and off camera the boys will be waiting with dread. . The 
people are crawling with flies and vermin.. They are completely nude. 
In the midst of this squalor you can easily get an impression of the 
dead serious nature of the ceremony. A man will be searching for a 
piece of stone which will serve as the knife for the operation. At 
best it will be rough and saw-like, adding to the distress of the 
experience.
There will be several men kneeling and bending down to form 
the human table upon which the operation will take place. Here the 
first subject will be selected. The men will show little gentleness 
or pity. Several men do nothing more than hold the boy so that he 
cannot escape. The penis is grabbed, stretched taut, and cut on the 
underside from the tip to the scrotum. No anesthetic is used. You 
will see how the coarse flint knife slices into the flesh. The raw 
tissue will be stripped down as the knife cuts, and it is then pulled 
apart by dirty fingers. This crude knife can easily slip and there 
is danger that the urethra may be cut or that the boy might be
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sterilized completely. It is even more common that serious infections 
result.
This boy will be stunned. He will be bleeding and in great
pain.
The second boy will approach the knife. He will squirm and 
pull at his tormentors who hold him down while the flesh is tom.
This boy will be overcome. He will sob in grief and pain.
The grinning old man, obviously enjoying the boy's agony, 
will leer gleefully at the other members of the tribe. Ttfhile this is 
the way of life, the tribe's children must at times wonder at the 
purposelessness, the senseless cruelty practiced upon them by their 
elders. They in turn will do it to their own children.
Several other boys are waiting their turn. They watch their 
friends, bleeding and in pain. Another boy will be placed on the 
human table. He will be stiff and rigid with anxiety.
You will notice that the cut is a deep one, going through all 
of the covering tissue.
It must really hurt. This boy can hardly stand, and you will 
notice the anguish on his face.
The ceremony involves magic and superstition. The boys are 
not really permitted to rest or to attempt to salve their wounds. 
Sometimes there is excessive and potentially dangerous loss of blood.
The ceremony goes on and on, seemingly endless. The boys must 
continue without respite through hour after hour of the ceremony.
A boy will force himself to endure as much as possible and
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remain standing, controlling himself. You see the skin is slowly 
sliced apart. You will notice the strain which the boy is putting 
on the man behind him. Clearly an inhuman feat. You wonder as you 
watch how the boys can stand the pain.
The encrusted fingers hold the torn flesh. Deeper and deeper 
into the wound the knife is forced.
Tiny pieces of flesh must be carefully trimmed away. At 
times maggots are placed on the flesh in a crude effort to prevent 
gangrenous infection--a truly primitive procedure.
At the end of the ceremony, there is a great sexual display 
in the dance. During this dance, the penis is made to flap up and 
down in spite of the soreness of the tissue. Erotic feelings are 
part of the whole affair. This is shown partly by the great impor­
tance given to the genital organs.
Denial--Intellectualization Track
The puberty rites you are about to see were conducted by the 
Arunta, a very primitive Australian tribe. The film was taken by 
anthropologists studying the Arunta culture. Like other trained 
scientists, anthropologists try to describe facts accurately and 
extensively, and films aid them in doing this.
The study of ceremonies allows the anthropologist to observe 
magic, technology and art and other cultural features in operation 
during one particular occasion. Birth, puberty and death are the 
three almost universally ritualized events, and of these three puberty 
provides a most interesting opportunity for observing a culture.
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For example, the use of stone, magic and fire frequently are evident, 
in addition to atonal music and rhythmical dancing. Primitive 
cultures use rhythm to a high degree and frequently have no pitch 
instruments.
In puberty, youths are frequently initiated into group 
membership. Sometimes external signs of membership are bestowed at 
this time, like special clothing, hair styling, body painting or 
scarring. At times the price of membership includes undergoing 
painful rituals which invariably have symbolic meaning for the 
particular totemic group.
During the puberty ceremonies, it may seem to you that the 
boys are being ill-treated. This is not true. Even though the 
rites of manhood appear cruel, the youths willingly take part in 
them. They look forward to their own puberty rites from the time 
they are small boys, and they approach these ceremonies with 
anticipation and excitement. It is all part of a highly positive 
and important event in their lives. Sometimes they experience some 
pain, but this is minor and unimportant compared with the intense 
joy they look forward to when they achieve the status of manhood 
through this ceremony. In fact, there have been occasions when naive 
outside observers became so troubled by this rite that they actually 
tried to stop the ceremony. They were astounded when the very same 
boys who were in the ceremony became angry and turned upon the would- 
be helpers.
This shows how easy it is for a person who grows up in our
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society to misunderstand the feelings of other people whose customs 
they do not know. As you will see toward the end of the film, the 
behavior of the boys shows that their happiness far outweighs the 
discomfort involved.
The ways used by particular cultures are of importance to the 
anthropologist.
In-general, the description of fact, whether it be anthro­
pological or of another short, involves three key principles. First, 
anthropologists attempt to observe absolutely everything unless there 
is a special reason to concentrate on a particular aspect of a 
situation. Second, the anthropological scientist tries to exclude 
his own feelings so that he can be truly impartial. Third, as is 
true in all scientific endeavors, the observer refrains from 
interpreting and forming personal opinions while observing. These 
principles are especially important when observing cultures different 
from ours, as you are about to do, since the meaning of acts and 
gestures and expressions in our own culture may be very different 
from that among the primitives.
As you will see, the photography is poor since these pictures 
were taken under difficult climatic conditions.
Beating of sticks in rhythm is very common among primitive 
tribes when preparing for a ceremony.
You will observe also the hot, sandy soil and the semi-arid 
vegetation characteristic of central Australia.
The primitive qualities of this tribe can be seen in the
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absence of the type of clothing which characterizes the industrial 
cultural world.
This is a stone-age culture. Instruments and tools are made 
of wood and stone, and fragments of these materials.
Each step in any ritual is elaborate and the roles of each 
of the members of the tribe are carefully worked out.
The tasks you will see being performed are all part of the 
preparation for the ceremony about to begin.
The affair is highly organized, each man having his part.
The rites are performed, in part, to prevent disease.
It is thought that the continual experience with the dirt 
and grime of the central plains of Australia provides these people 
with unusual resistance.
As you will see, the operation is formal and the surgical 
technique, while crude, is very carefully'followed.
Fire is a very important part of almost all primitive 
ceremonies. . . .  Usually it has a practical as well as a symbolic 
function.
The men are lean and wiry . . . and very hardy.
Each step in the operation is precise. . . . The penis is 
grasped and held firmly. An incision is made on the ventral surface 
. . . and carried down to a predetermined point on the organ.
Generally, the same elders of the tribe perform the operation. 
They are swift and experienced.
There is an impressive growth of beard on the old man who
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directs the procedures.
In some tribal societies, this ceremony is conducted at night.
As the ceremony proceeds, you can observe the bare ground and 
the absence of growth in this extremely rugged and primitive country.
While the subincision rites proceed, the women of the tribe 
wait for the procedures to be completed, after which there will be a 
ceremony and a celebration.
Apparently, there is very careful supervision by the elders 
and there seems to be an attitude of critical observation during all 
the procedures.
You will see too the custom of binding the hair following the 
subincision procedure. . . . This is done deftly and with great 
care, and symbolizes membership in a particular tribal group.
Each movement and each piece of material symbolizes some 
aspect of the ceremony.
These people must necessarily be frugal. . . . Their 
materials must last for years and years, since replacement is diffi­
cult and often impossible.
As in all primitive societies, the sex organs have great 
magical importance. . . . Interest is often centered upon them.
Each step in the procedure has been handed down for many 
generations. These are traditions which form the fabric of this 
societal group. . . . Centuries of custom impart a sense of destiny 
and a thread of identity with their ancestry.
It is always interesting to see how various societies are
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organized and the differences in values that are found among different 
types of cultures,,
There is scarring on some of the natives' skins. This is also 
part of a cultural tradition of which the natives themselves are 
proud.
Each aspect of the ceremony partakes of the environment and 
is meaningful within this context. The anthropological scientist 
must, for example, explain the following steps: 1) the movements 
that each person makes; 2) the various postures; 3) the positions 
that are assumed, both before and after the operation; 4) the use of 
fire; 5) the use of liquid; 6) the use of earth and the various 
implements obtained from stone, particles of wood and so forth;
7) the role relationships among the participants; and many other 
components of ritual that to the untrained eye might appear casual 
and unpremeditated.
At the end of the film, you will see the dance and the cere­
mony which always follows all types of rituals. . . .  Rhythms are 
always employed, in this case, beaten out with wooden sticks without 
tone. . . .  The posturing is all part of the ceremony, and comes 
down from long lines of tradition. Each tribe has its own particular 
type of step and rhythm and poisture.
You will now see the silent film just described. It has been 
preceded by this introduction to help you understand as anthropologists 
do, social processes that characterize a primitive people, so that you 
can observe them with greater detachment and intellectual clarity.
Agree
Strongly
'  I k
Appendix C 
Postexperimental Questionnaire
Agree Disagree Disagree 
Strongly
_________ ____ _ _____  This film showed that an operation
which would usually be painful 
can be performed among the natives 
with a minimum of discomfort.
_____  _____  _____  Those poor natives I I'm glad I
live in a civilized country.
______ _____  _____  It was a horrible film. Rituals of
this sort should not be permitted.
________________      The film showed an initiation ritual
in which a number of natives 
undergo circumcision, a painful 
operation performed under unsani­
tary conditions.
_____  _____  _____  The boys being circumcised feel that
the pain of the operation is not 
bad when compared with the 
prestige of being full-fledged 
members of their tribe.
_____  _____  The film showed the joyful and
exciting experience of young boys 
of a primitive tribe being
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initiated into manhood.
Observation of such primitive 
rituals is an important part of 
the work of the social scientist 
because it helps him to understand 
other cultures.
This was a very brutal and upsetting 
film, and I really didn't like it 
at all.
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